
Travel Buddy Survey 
It’s for all of our own good. 

 
1) Rate how you normally spend money while travelling. 
 
 As little as 

possible 
Low budget, 

but still quality 
Will splurge 
on occasion 

No 
restrictions! 

Travel to      
Local travel      
Lodging     
Food     
Museums/sites     
Going out     
 
2) What is the most important thing for you to do or see when you are on this 
vacation? 
 

 Major tourist sites 
 Museums 
 Cultural events 
 Lesser known-spots 
 Just the city in general 
 Sports-related anything 
 Bars. All the bars. 
 Nature 
 Other _________________________________________ 

 
 

3) What kind of pace do you normally like to keep up when travelling, or for this 
vacation in particular? 
 

 Get up when I feel like it and take it slow throughout the day. 
 Get up early and hit the road so I can see as much as possible. 
 Get up early but take lots of rest breaks. 
 Get up late and stay out late. PARTY. 
 Any other tips? ________________________________________ 

  
4) How about scheduling/planning the trip? 
 

 I want everything planned from wake-up call to when I’m tucked in. 
 A loose schedule with room for change works best. 
 A general idea of what we might do is fine. 
 Give me freedom or give me death!  

 
 
 



Travel Buddy Survey 
It’s for all of our own good. 

 
5) Are you up for meeting random people and hanging out? 
 

 Almost always 
 Usually, but consult with me in case I think they are a creeper 
 Not if it’s a dude 
 Case-by-case 
 I’d really rather not 

 
6) How do you feel about what we eat? 
 
 Never, dude. OK at times Fine by me Gotta have it 
Kebab/burger/fry 
cheap options 

    

Risky street food     
Healthy/diet 
plant things 

    

Spicy foods     
Exotic/unknown     
Meat     
Local specialties     
Fancy/gourmet     
 
Is there anything that you cannot or will not eat?  
 
____________________________________________________________________. 
 
7) Any time you really need to be left alone? 
 
____________________________________________________________________. 
 
8) Any serious pet peeves?  
 
____________________________________________________________________. 
 
9) Famous last words?  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 


